Bingli
Bingli helps doctors and patients to make consultations great again.
Bingli is an app that interviews the patient in preparation for the consultation and sends accurate
information about the symptoms to the doctor. Thanks to Bingli, the patient is better prepared for the
consultation and the doctor wins valuable time during the consultation.
Product: Bingli is a digital and smart medical interview with a specific solution for guard posts,
especially for patients with new (or worse) complaints that are usually not known by the doctor (so
there is no knowledge of antecedents, ...). Bingli helps the patient to fill in detailed information about
the complaints as well as antecedents while waiting. This better information ensures that doctors,
even if not present in the hospital (who can consult the information at home), can give faster and
better care.
Link website: http://www.mybingli.com/

Looking to get in contact with hospitals with possible guard posts

Ectosense
Scalable solutions for the detection and treatment of sleep disorders

Product: We present the 'NightOwl', our diagnostic product to detect sleep apnea in a scalable way,
but also treat it directly with positional therapy for the eligible patients. Within a Belgian context, the
product - the size of a finger root and validated for its clinical accuracy - can also be used to monitor
certain types of treatment for sleep apnea.
Link website: https://www.ectosense.com/
Looking to get in contact with institutes having a sleep labo

Epilog
Epilog's mission is to optimise patient diagnosis, support treatment decision and increase
patient throughput by providing advanced and largely validated EEG diagnostic technology
that is easily accessible to clinicians and hospitals.
Product: Epilog Diagnostic - Your assistant for efficient and consistent EEG diagnostics in
epilepsy. Automated EEG analysis as a service to accelerate overnight and 24h EEG analysis.
Link website: https://www.epilog.care/
Looking to get in contact with hospitals performing overnight or 24h EEG analysis

Into.Care
into.care helps care organisations to improve the workflow, collaborate more effectively and
connect more easily so you can focus on what really matters: qualitative patient care.
Product: into.care is a smart and mobile healthcare collaboration platform
Link website: https://www.into.care/

Looking to get in contact with residential care centers

Minze Health
Minze Health, located in Antwerp, develops medical equipment and services with a focus on
urology. This is always based on comfort for the patient, user-friendliness for the doctor and
a feasible / scalable business model.
Product: Minze proposes: an innovative and non-invasive method for the diagnosis and
follow-up of urinary problems and incontinence. Minze Hospiflow, a uroflow meter for use on
a normal toilet in a hospital or practice. Minze Homeflow, a uroflow meter with integrated
plasma diary app for use at the patient's home. Both allow the patient to easily collect data
about his urine behavior and the functioning of the pelvic floor in a familiar environment.
Link website: https://minzehealth.com/
Looking to get in contact with hospitals having an urology, (uro-)gynecology or nephrology
department.

NephroFlow
Optimize operational and medical processes of dialysis, for a better and more efficient patient
care.
Product: NephroFlow's desktop and mobile work tools provide efficiency gains of up to 60
minutes per shift per nurse by eliminating the administrative burden, by promoting direct
communication and by using real-time data. The platform also realizes proven gains in terms
of patient safety, quality of care, cost reduction and job satisfaction.
Link website: https://nephroflow.com/

Looking to get in contact with each hospital performing dialysis

Ontoforce
Our mission is to democratize data access, data integration data quality and data visualization
to continuously growing amounts of internal, third party and external data bringing simplicity
to this increasing complexity bringing the right and reliable information to the right person at
the right moment for everyone!

Product: ONTOFORCE pioneering semantic data integration and visual analytics platform,
DISQOVER, very quickly links and mines internal, third party and public data faster, smarter
and simple. Through one, fast and user-friendly interface, everyone can significantly reduce
search time over all that information and find the right insights enabling better decisions,
instantly.
Link website: https://www.ontoforce.com/

Looking to get in contact with each institute looking for better data integration and
visualization

Greygin (Play it Safe!)
GREYGIN enables people to learn procedures in a more fun, safer and more effective way
through the use of games.
Product: Play it Safe is the standard when it comes to training safety and prevention
procedures within the care-, production- and logistic sector through an accessible gamebased learning platform which gives companies insight in their personnel’s knowledge. Play It
Safe! trains personnel 4x faster 30% better.
Link website: https://playitsafe.eu/

Looking to get in contact with each institute that wants to implement a new way of learning

